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The “Fun Shoot” last month was in my opinion a rousing success.  We had a fair turn 
out of shooters and just a terrific day, terrific time, terrific meal and even made some 
money. Just for those of you that who didn’t make it did I mention it was really terrific.  It 
has been asked if we could have a few more shooting events this coming year.  I for one 
think it would be a good thing, what are  your thoughts? 
 

Action Pistol is moving indoors and to Wednesday night’s starting this Wednesday 
October 3rd  at 6:30 p.m. . There will be 22Cal. Mini Pins, Re-Active Pins, Knockdown Race 
Re-Actives and IDPA Scenarios, the nights shooting attendee’s can decide  what they would 
like to shoot until we get a regiment going. 
 

Membership Dinner:  Dinner and a Membership! The annual Membership Dinner will 
be held on Saturday, October 20th at the South Haven Moose Lodge located at 1025 E. 
Wells St., Doors open at 6:00, Dinner at 7:00.   raffles, prizes, drawings, a great Prime Rib 
or Chicken Dinner and a chance to visit with friends and maybe win a gun or two  before 
Steve Perkowski wins them all.  There is still time for advance registration, send in the flyer 
you received last month or go to the club website(www.shrgc.org) and complete. Come on 
out and bring along someone who might be interested in the club (not to mention your 
spouse or significant other). 
 

E-Mail Addresses: Please email the club contact at the website and supply us  with your 
e-mail for “up to the minute” information regarding club events and news. It really would 
benefit the club if we could let you know about last minute events or work days. Your input 
and participation is always welcome. 
 

Trap it seems is pretty much over until January when Sunday Morning Breakfast and 
Trap starts. If you think there is still some interest in shooting on Sundays the rest of this 
year, please come to the meeting or let us know, something can be arranged. 
 

Sight-In Day is coming up and will be discussed at this months meeting, we’ll be looking 
for some volunteers and any organizational help would be greatly appreciated. Let’s get the 
word out to the community for none member participation too.  “Remember everyone who 
visits is a potential member” 
 

Rifle Range Steel targets need frames to be hung from. If anybody knows where we can 
get our hands on some pipe for this task let us know, it would be great to have them up by 
the Sight-in Day. 
 

A Free Membership is going to be drawn from the  sign ups at the monthly meetings so 
attend and sign up to win. 
 

Next Membership Meeting: Monday October 8th   7:00 P.M.   “Be There or be Square” 
 
"The very atmosphere of firearms anywhere and everywhere restrains evil 
interference - they deserve a place of honor with all that's good" -- George 
Washington. 


